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Pacific Health Center 
If you project that figure out, assuming 2% of all hospital patients die from an iatrogenic disease, you 
get 700000 hospital/doctor-caused deaths per year ... 
www.pacifichealthcenter.com/updates/47.asp - 30k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Hospital-Caused Deaths 
The results may seem hard to believe, but if the so-called 100000 Lives Campaign has prevented even 
half of the needless hospital deaths it is claiming, ... 
www.anabaptistethics.org/article.php?id=5306 - 4k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

State Says Hospital Error Caused Death of Executive - New York Times 
St. Luke's-Roosevelt Hospital Center was responsible for the death of a noted radio station executive 
who was admitted to the Manhattan hospital for minor ... 
query.nytimes.com/gst/fullpage.html?
res=9E0CE0D61738F932A35753C1A964958260&sec=health&spon= - 39k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Hospital-Caused Deaths - New York Times 
If the so-called 100000 Lives Campaign has prevented even half of the needless hospital deaths it is 
claiming, the medical system is becoming a whole lot ... 
www.nytimes.com/2006/07/05/opinion/05wed4.html - Similar pages - Note this

Campaign on Hospital Errors Saves Lives - New York Times 
Jun 15, 2006 ... A campaign to reduce lethal errors and unnecessary deaths has saved an 
estimated ... The Claim: Too Much Cola Can Cause Kidney Problems ... 
www.nytimes.com/2006/06/15/health/15hospitals.html?_r=1&oref=slogin - Similar pages - Note this

Family Says Jackson's Hospital Stay Caused Death - News Story ... 
One family alleges that Michael Jackson's recent hospital stay for "flu-like symptoms" caused the 
death of a 74-year-old heart patient. 
www.mtv.com/news/articles/1497511/20050225/jackson_michael.jhtml - 33k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Effect of Cotrimoxazole on Causes of Death, Hospital Admissions ... 
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This article reports on the causes of death, hospital admissions not ending in death, and antibiotic 
use among HIV-infected children participating in the ... 
hivinsite.ucsf.edu/InSite?page=jl-07-02 - 20k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

A PROTEST AGAINST PSYCHIATRIC CAUSED DEATHS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S ... 
A picket was held at the front gate of the St. Elizabeth’s hospital in ... been many other deaths in 
psychiatric institutions caused by restraint methods. ... 
www.free-press-release.com/news/200701/1169839813.html - 24k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Surprising causes of death in Texas hospital study: safety net ... 
Surprising causes of death in Texas hospital study: safety net questions from AIDS Treatment News 
in Health provided free by Find Articles. 
findarticles.com/p/articles/mi_m0HSW/is_2003_May_30/ai_102966483 - 30k 
- Cached - Similar pages - Note this

Meningitis Causes Death Of Student And Counselor In New York 
Meningitis Causes Death Of Student And Counselor In New York ... observed in a hospital and 
examined to ensure they do not have bacterial meningitis. ... 
www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/95241.php - 45k - Cached - Similar pages - Note this
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